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FREIGHT RATES REDUCED

ON SECOND CLASS ORES

of 1 a Ton Is Made to Tintic Mine

Owners by the Railroads

PrtiM to Cut the Treatment Charges Making the Total

DiferBBce 490 to 500 a Ton

n approximate estimate Ae tomue in tight-

I of the Ti tic whick e Irt at a profit
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The tim tes are furmsked jr men MMgfteetod with the prep
rtj In addition the Mammoth and Mft Jlgj men tour

Yankee has a lure tonnage of second due ore and so have the
jai Gemini Eureka Hill and Carisa Other properties such as tl

1 Bowers Emerald Uniud Sunbeam sal Alaska tare more or

4 KroixMaM All of the properties in Tintic have in sight
arcoHing to a careful estimate a total of ot leas than 1500000

tnn of ore not over 15 in value per ton aajft of high enough J
par to ship with a of fnU to 6 a ton in freight and

t treatment charges
It is said that this ore will average OWl 1850 a ton The total

valuation of the tonnage affected is therefor over 18750000 whioh

amount will be put into eircumtiofi if the ore i shipped
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REDUCTION of n a tot la the
freight chariei on tow grade ores
from toe Tlatic district to Malt

Ukf valley smelters was announced
jrwterday by tbe railroads effective on
June 1 TIM smelters have promised
tn reduce smelting charges M to S4

a ton provided the railroad companies
would make the reduction they have
lint announced This win make a dif
ftrtnrc of 4M to B a ton on the
freight am treatment charges on ores

exceeding US a ton in gross valuati-
on

It It er rusted that there are new
rxposed Ir the mines of the Ttntlc dist-

rict 15M o tops of ore that can be
hipped t a under the reduced
Lharjw This reduction therefore
means a difference to the mine owners
of the district of over frrlMSJM m
height and treatment charges

Profit For Kins Owners
The fright charges are reduced from

Cs to lUG a ton If the smelter
rharfei are reduced to an average of
tt60 a ton as promised the freight

treatment charges will be only lf
ton leaving a margin of 5 a ton on

115 ore for mining wagon haul aad
profit It is Impossible to tell accur-
ately Just what th secondclass ores
will average In value or what the
pmflt will be but experts estimate
that this step meats a profit of 6

on ores In sight In the pomp
from which must be deducted the cost
of mining and wagon haul

In addition to reducing the tariff on
the silver lead gold and copper ores

f the camp the Oregon Short Line
and the Rio Grande Western will haul
iron ores from Tintic for flux for L3S
a ton instead of 185 This Is to meet
the objection of the smelters that the
Tintic ores are so sllicious that the
rmeltrra must charge a penalty be-
au e of the difficulty In securing suf-

fli nt Iron for taxing The Dragon
Iron mine Is the only property whic-
hi likely to ship Iron ore under this

PosaJmlitj of Hitch
There is now only one possible hitch

n the arrangements to allow the Tin
tic mine owners to ship their low grade
orenthe refusal of the smelters to

out their repeated promises to
the treatment charges E

Newhouse of the board of directors of
American A
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company premised several reining men
positively storing his visit here this
wok that the charges would be

aa soon as the railroad compan-
ies ssBQUnesd a lower freight rate If
the smejthit companies do not keep
tttto promise by June 1 when bit
new smelter at Murray starts us It Is

the railroad companies
will withdraw this rate

tbs aew arrangement ores
bmed at fLW a ton as before

Upon the presentation by the smelter
oftit certificates ahowtea the ore to
have a val eof UK or tea a the
railroads will grant a rebate of 1 K
too

the
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Win a Strvggi
swain of Untie mines hors

tmr vigonasla
for years Jt the salvatlam af
more than ate mine In the gM aiB-
Tne neetaioai ar the railroad eomjwwM-
anW mmottaeeB yesterday after a eag

between Traffic Manager M
Schanacner and Assistant Oeaeml
Might Agent J A Reeves represent-
ing the Oregon Short Line and As-

sistant General Freight Agent S V
Derrah representing the Rio Grande
system

The conference yesterday however
merely the final chapter in a mat

ter that hen been under consideration-
for some time It was officially stated
that neither road should be given the
credit for inaugurating this nieve but
the Tintic mining men have

for so long to obtain this conces-
sion go outside the official injunction
They say that Traffic Manager Schu

of the Short Line has labored
earnestly ever since he took hold of
the traffic department of the road to
being about an arrangement that would
make possible the shipment of these
tow grade ores and that since his ad-

vent here Assistant Traffic Manager-
S JL Babcock of the Rio Grande has
been made to see things in a similar
light The necessity of supplying ore
for the new 1000ton smelter at Mur-
ray has male the American Smelting
Ik Refining company more inclined to
mast cooosssions

Nearly every property in will

be affected by this move The Star
Consolidated Swansea and Uncle Sam
have perhaps the largest amount of
low grade ores which can be moved at
a profit under the new tariffs while
numerous others will gain immensely
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TNt LUG STRIKE IS ORDERED

tows by i Ctae Vote DeoWe the Labor War Must

Have It In Their Power to Cause the

Mines to Be Flooded

BeginClaim

Tit

ZELTOlf PA May laV The aa
thracite mine workers m conven-
tion here this srftaraoon decided

continue Urn strike of the 14MM Men
shunt the mine owners and to fight It

to the bitter end Jhe matter of
railing out the engineers fireman sad
Pomp runners will be decided by the
fckgatet tomorrow The vote to cow
mile the suspension was as follows
Tn

ttainot strike M majority for
in-

frwnd nt Mitchell however co
the rules of the United

Workers announced to the pub
lr that action of the convention

ananlmons-
le the leaders are cautkms and

not forecast their actions it is not
unlikely that the miners Jight win be

ni into th bituminous coal re lons
into other fields of industry Mine

ork rs for eight months have been

upon them For strike they
M their M1 COD

f That struggle ended In
min wars giving the men a 10

Jr Went advance after a six weeks
ttion The operators are on rec

being unalterably opposed to
men any and

n eti fear that the present fight

wnprs are bent more on
eir union than they are la-

a for higher wages
toga

it hells advice to the
i for and he gave it to

to
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JOOklns forward to the that
1If1l thehave

to he In better shape today fora tight than were In the
sulk tOt
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theta la the plainest and most forceful
of laafua H ably by
PrsstHHt fiRliey ant Skcretary Hart

of the lower district and Secretary
Dempsey of the upper territory Pres
Ment of the first district w c
the fiwt great champion of the strike
advocates Mr Mitchell who was the
last to was listened to with the
greatest attention It is aiso said that-
a telegram was received from
American of lAbor against
a suevenslon But the del

not listen and amidst
suppressed ftxdtejneat the vote was
takea a time it looked ae though
the advocates would win but
when after delegation from
UM IWMT district UM lust to be called
answered TTea It was seen that the
MM wko istvored a fight had won The
result was resolved by convention
with which however was
not wry enthusiastic or prolonged
men the seriousness of

then aeclatna which no doubt damp-

ened tfcelr ardor
The miners Insist that nearly all the

engloeetw firemen and pump runners
belong to their and say

that they can get them all to quit if
they want to In the event this IB

rough sheet It would do Incalculable
damage to the mines through flooding

unless the companies can flit the mens
places

President Mitchell was apparently in
good humor tonight He was pressed
for a statement on the actuation but
he politely refused WUsbarre will

probably be the strike headquarters

Fatal Fall Into Ore Bin
Untt ttW H Conley
otorman helper at the

at Anaconda today into
an empty ore bin Injuries
from he died several hours
Cnnleys skull was fractured by the falL
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ALL FROM STA TE OF

Special to Tk Harkld
T UTOOLH KHB May 1 Bryaae Com o teag row will p Uiaii mat appears to be iiJkaginr-
I Wing of a r5ao aaion of Domowttic

j ana Taaaaasowms are mentioned ia toe aditeijaL Senators Bate and Garnaaok arc ae
oordod ottlac ac QftsaVner McMilUt is compared favo aMy Hayes 3evelaad and Roosevelt
ag to Ms M public life

Bob Taylor u also suggested while considerable rfer nce is roadeto Mayor J 1L Head of Nash
vill of wl m it is said

With aueh a national candidate the party could make not only ar bold and aggressive fight but a
winning 4ght if the circumstances favored SUOOO-

MTho editorial closes with a statement that it is unnecessary to invade the ranks of Palmer and
Buokner omwd to find a man of stature

Utah Wins The Debate

CANJJlJA ifS BRtAN fA VORS ARt
TtNNt58tt

J n l

with Grant
elute

the
preideDtial

Inli state
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s

V

lrtber
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f

AS wott t-

j vadanc dki v v J fc iatt
enough Bar a s

Young likewise ffasf con
vlBced judges Ortoittl WHer Bar
ria Judge T BoOrtn and Br Ji F
Crltchlow that the of the

states are justified In using every
peaoeabte mesas of maintaining their
supremacy over the negroes For that
was the subject of the debate and
Utah had the affirmative

It happened on the stage of the Salt
Lake theatre last evening in front of a
crowd that completely filled the lower
floor and the first balcony which came
no nearer masking enthusiasm than
numbers The university students oc
cupied seats in the parquet and from
time to time made the rafters ring
with their varsity yells occasionally
giving Nevada aa encouraging shout
for Nevada possesses valor If not

eloquence and oratory
Governor called the assem-

blage to order and after a number of
songs by a splendid quartette Messrs
Best Johnson Stringer and Parr the
executive made a few happy remarks
on the wherefore of the meeting He
hoped Nevada would win and he
hoped Utah would wfa He stated the
subject of the debate and advised each
speaker to do his best as honors were
even between the two states each

a victory on similar occasions
The governor appointed Major R W

Young to hold a watch and stated that
each speaker would be given fifteen
minutes the champions having ten
minutes each in dosing
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Utah led out with Burgess
He denounced say violent means
against the negro saying that such
menus tend to the spine disgrace as
would negro supremacy Itself If the
whites are not supreme maintained-
the blacks muet be He then showed
how utterly Incapable the negro te in
ajfclrs of government The address of
Mr Young was warmly applauded In

a

Nevadans Champion by FriesDebatersPhoto
construction it was perhaps the best
effort of the evening

J 3 Case champion of the Nevada
university followed Any means of
suppressing the negro he declared
must be unjust unlawful and illogical
Election frauds and political bossism
he said may be peaceable means butt
are not made lawful by that fact
no man is justified in using un-

lawful means of maintaining any posi-

tion The suppression ef the negro
would be hostile to true Americanism
the speaker contended

Will Ray champion of the Utah side
made speech driving his
points home with great force amid
tremendous enthusiasm He reminded-
the judges that every step the negro
has taken upward has the
direct supremacy of the whites He
cited examples of negro government in
the reconstruction period and
astrous effects

Miss Gertrude Sheehy the sympa-
thetic little lady of the Nevada Jorca
caught the crowd immediately by her
cute fascinating manner and her
dont quite see what that has to do

with it arguments At one point of
very Interesting speech she said

that in Mississippi the whites
allow negroes to

But she continued as
of the car we came over in said They
tear the votes up afterward
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King and Queen Regent Receive Him Like anOld Friend Rresents

President Greetings and Exchanges Aniem

ties With Other Ambassadors

SPAIN CORDALTO CURR

s

IS

ADBID May Th United States

M special envoy to Ow eronatiaa of

King AXoase Dr J I M Curt
presented this mornto wsWst Roose
veirs letter tohto majasCy as follows

Cheat and Good Friend the tame
of and to bell of the government and
the people of Ae United States I desire

to present their sincere felicitations on

the aocastoB ef w
to their friendship

and good wishes tot the welfare of your
majesty and your majestys I
ttust your lift he long a d happy
and that your will live ta the
fecttoas of your people and Mess them
with peace happiness and
I to have you ta his safe and

Dr Curry was conveyed to the palace-
in a royal was honored by the

drawn hi the courtyard and
was conducted to an aota where
he found the other ambassadors waiting
Dr Curry and Mr Sunptdns the secre-
tary of embassy of the United
States were ushered into the royal

hall Immediately after the papal
undo and before all the otber envoys
The Dr Curry aa ex-

tremely cordial welcome
The United envoy made a short

address the which had been sub-
mitted to President Roosevelt before Dr
Curry left Waeblngton He said

president of the United States
gladly of this method of
showing the friendly regard which he

15

tpeople

r aft
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has for government and people of
Spain He at confident that
will strengthen the cordial relations now
happily eidatiac between caujft
tries

Dr Curry added addressing the iusea
hope It will be considered

the Intelligent and good of all people wtth
strong ties admiration

The queen regent listened to the
with an expression of pleat

ure and she nestled Dr
stay as mmistttr of lt VS8iB at
Madrid and alluded with satisfaction to
the pleasant relations which then ex-
isted between the minister and the
After this Dr Curry handed ProsMe
Roosevelts letter to the king who WBllad
and said In English

I am glad to iw you You were hr
when I was bore

The United States envoy was then
sented to the Princess of Astnria Prin
CM Charles of Bourbon the eldest sis-
ter of the king who said she remembered
Dr Curry and referred to old associa-
tions

The queen regent Inquired after Mrs
Curry who will be received by their ma-
jesties tomorrow

The Duke of Ctmnaught the special en
of Bdward the Grand Duke

Vladimir the special representative of the
czar and other special envoys arrived
this afternoon The king and uathe
and conducted them to their ayrtaimts
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Mise Sheehy declared that the whites
of the south are a shiftless Ignorant
lot almost aa bad as the negro and
even went so far as to SIC that the
negro had outclassed the whites indus-
trially in the southern states

She was on this subject when Major
Young arose and said It Is my pain-
ful duty to curtail the privilege of your
sex Miss Sheehy was the first speak-
er who had utilized the entire fifteen
minutes

Lorenzo Elggren spoke for Utah and
made a strong impression He directed
his arguments toward showing that the
colored man has never successfully ap
plied the powers of government-

T K Palmer closed for He
defended the negros character nam
ing several of the eminent colored men
of the nation and closing with an ap
peal for the negros patriotism and love
of country Mr Cue closed for

and Mr Ray for Utah
The Judges then retired and after a

few minutes deliberation Fisher Har-

ris appeared to announce the decision
He paid very pretty compliments to
the visitors and especially Miss
hy but in view of all the clrcum
stances the Judges had been compelled-

to award the verdict in favor of Utah
house went wild After the meet-

ing Ray Young and Ehrgren were car-

ried around town by an enthusiastic
mob of Utahns
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BLOW UP THE STORES

Heinzes Men Charged Wjth De-

stroying Evidence of the

Ore Taken

Butte Mont May 1 A special to the
Miner from Helena says counsel for the
Amalgamated Copper company and the

oston company today
to the supreme court for an Injunc

on
Montana Cte

operating the Minnie mine
In the suit of the now cele-

brated Minnie Healy case which only
reached the supreme tribunal this week
The court set the application for hear-
ing Tuesday May 90-

IB two affidavits made by employes of
the Amalgamated company sensational
allegations were to effect that
Mr men since the of
the Minnie Healy last June
op the in the
were to do the same thing with
the on the 900foot level Intimating

was done for the purpose of de-

stroying evidence as to the amount of
ore

It is alleged that since the operation
of the mine was commenced by Mr
Heinze last July be has taken out in
round numbers 10 OSO tons of ore having
a value of about 500400

Traveling Army of Farm Hands
Wichita Kan May 15 The rice grow

ers of Texas and Louisiana through their
organization have ofeoed communica-
tion Implement dealers of Kan-
sas and Oklahoma with a view of co

care of wheat harvest in the north
and then in the rice harvest of the south
The final purpose is to organize an army
of traveling farm bands to follow wheat
rite and corn harvesting from Or
leans to North Dakota
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MILLIONAIRE FUGITIVES

TAKEN BY BOLD DETECTIVESC-

aptain Carters Alleged Accomplices Summarily

Arrested on Canadian Soil

Secret Service Plans to Extradite the Men Unnsaal Means

Adopted by Government Officers

t

May IfcVJoto F
and W D Green who forfeited
thou bail at Savannah Ga early

in March and fled to Canada were
placed under arrest by officers connect-

ed with the United States 8aret 0er-

vtee and Chief Carter of the Montreal
detective fosse today

The arrests were made OB warrants
issued In Montreal Chief Wflkie8 men
assisting the Canadian officers to sake
the arrests

The men MW hurried on board a
swift little tug whisk had been kept In
waiting at the wharf Ten minutes aft
er Greene and Qaynor were safely on
beard the boat steamed out Into the
river and taTted toward Montreal
The officers moved so quickly that
neither of the prisoners were an
opportunity to consult counsel When
notified of list husbands arrest Mrs
Gaynor at once consulted Mr
reau her husbands attorney A tug
was chartered and an attempt was
made to overtake the boat on which
Gayner and Greene were being carried
away After a short chase those on
the pursuing tug seeing that It would
be impossible to overtake the detec-
tives boat the Spray orie of the
swiftest boats on the St Lawrence the
pursuit was abandoned-

On returning to the city it was de
cided to charter a special train and
attempt to head off the at sonic
point between this city and Montreal

When the two Americans first ar
rived in Quebec they wEre followed by
two men also from United States
who registered Chateau Fronts
nac Their movements led the hotel
employes to believe that they were de-

tectives sent here to watch Greene and
Gaynor It now develops that one of
me men is Detective Burke of FIor
Ma
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Have Employed Counsel
This morning Mr McAllister

prominent lawyer of Montreal who it
te rumored Is engaged by the prose-
cution arrived here by boat from Mon-

treal On the same boat with him were
six detectives including Chief

of Montreal They were met at
the wharf on their arrival by

Burke
At 1630 a m a well dressed man

engaged a eshmaa by the hour sad in-

structed hint to wait aaar posUf
flee an afterward with an-

other men we came up walked to-

ward the Chateau Fronteaac which te
nearby In fh meantime Mr Greene
has entered the postofltoa as was his
dally custom and came out of the main
doer Two strangers who had been
waiting in a store nearby crossed the
street and one of them placing his
hand on Greens shoulder pulled a
document from his pocket and
him te enter the first ooh Greene was
heard to say

Wait a minute until I see a friend
but this was denied him and the three
detectives and Greene entered the cab

were driven to the wharf

a
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elI
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other nr B e ai4 two
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¬

While the arrest of Greene was
accomplished Burke and the other de
tectives went to the Chateau Fronte
nac Colonel Gaynor was standing at
the clerks desk as they entered Three
detectives walked up to Gaynor one
taking hold of his right arm and the
other his left while Burke produced a
legal paper Colonel Gayaor asked
permission to get his overcoat hut he
was not to do so and the
four hurried out to the can and start-
ed for the wharf at A rapid pace

Pursuit Was Fruitless
These proceedings occupied about

twenty minutes hotel people no-

tified Colonel Gaynors counsel of what
had occurred The attorney generals
department and Judge Chauveau were
notified and they in turn asked the

to investigate the matter
Half an hour after the of

the Spray another tug was engaged
by Mrs Gaynor She went on board
with Detective Walsh The pursuit of
the Spray was given up at Cape Rouge
eight miles from the city The Spray
was then of sight down the
river

Upon the return of Mrs Gaynor to
the the lawyers in the case had a
short consultation with her and imme-
diately two applications for habeas cor
pus ordering the return of Gaynor and
Greene to this city were prepared and
two orders were signed to that
by Judge Andrews in the superior
court In the meantime four mem
bers of the provincial police left by
the 115 Canadian railway train
for Three Rivers with orders to se-

cure a tug there and try to intercept

pol-

ice departure
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the Spray
The latter town is ninety miles from

Quebec and just half way between here
and Montreal The petitions were sworn
to Mrs Gaynor who alleges that
her husband and Greene were taken

against their consent sad with
out giving them time to see their coun-

sel or legal measures to prevent
thei rarrest

While the petitions were helD
a special train was ordered over

the railway and M
the rinse began On train are
Messrs Canon ant Chauveau attor-
ney in the city who are bearers of
the petition High taI Gale and
eight detectives

GEORGE GOULD CHARGED

WITH WRECKING A BANK

David CKy May IS George
Gould one of the three brothers ar-

rested last February for complicity m

the wrecking of the Platte Valley bank
at Bellwood and later released has
been rearrested an a simile charge
Nearly i9MO of forged soles were
discovered for the forging of which-
A H Gould was convicted George
Gould was eteased for lack of evi-

dence When arraigned today on the
new charge he pleaded not guilty and
was remanded to jail

Bryan in Cuba
Havana IS William J Bryan who

is now here is receiving much attention
He has been invited to a number of din
ners and has had many callers John G
Carlisle former United States secretary
of the treasury U here He is acting as
the legal advisor of a financial firm
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ASHUTOTON May arrest
vy of Messrs Oayaor and Greene

was the result of a carefully
prepared and well matured plan de-
vised by the government officials act
ing under instructions from the depart-
ment of justice of the United States
Its Inception dates back to the time
Gaynor and Greene left the United
States and took up their residence inQuebec

The officials here than began consid-
eration of the best means to have theta
extradited and brought back to Savan-
nah Ga for trial The extraditiontreaty between Great Britain and
United States was carefully studied and
the conclusion reached that there ex
isted good grounds for the extradition
of the men

Mr Erwin who has figured prom
inently in the case Savannah was
assigned the duty of proceeding to

and assisting the government in
thE task of bringing the two fugitives
back to the United States The two
fugitives satisfied themselves after a
thorough Investigation that they were
reasonably secure from extradition
while in Quebec because of local con-
ditions existing there

Gave Them No chance
Mr Erwin feared that if the men

were arrested in Quebec resort would
be had immediately to habeas corpus
proceedings and they would be r-

leaoed
For this reason and in accord with

Mr Erwins views in the matter the
determination was reached to have the
warrants sworn out In Montreal and
served on Gaynor and Greene in Que
bec thus bringing the question of
hoMing them for extradition before the
Montreal authorities Just by whom
the warrants were served is not known
here but it is supposed this was done
either by a Canadian officer or by the
United States secret service officers
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deputised for that purpose
The arrangement made br Mr Erwin

contemplated the chartering ef a boa
to take Gaynor lid Greene from Que-
bec to Montreal after they had been
arrested in the former place

A dispatch came to the department
of justice late this afternoon which re-
ported that the scheme for securing the
sea on board the boat had been sue
oanotoUly carried out

Think THey Hwre Won
Th officers are highly pleased with

the manner in which Mr Erwin has
performed the delicate duties assigned-
to him and the methods
for apprehending Ute men aw entirely
legaL

The here is that when ar-
raigned by Montreal authorities
Messrs Gaynor and Greene will en-
deavor to secure their release by ha
beas corpus proceedings Any action-
on that line will be vigorously resisted
by Mr BJrwln who has employed a
well known firm of attorneys of Mon
trod to assist him In whatever pro-
ceedings are had
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The confident belief of the officials
here is that this government will be
able to secure the extradition of the
two men in which cue they win be
taken to Savannah for trM A careful
perusal of the extradition treaty they
say demonstrates that its provisions
are broad enough to cover the offenses
charged against them in the indict
ment It is not known just what the
warrant of arrest charges The cue is
quite complicated but a earnest ef-

fort will be made to the men
stand Georgia

Montreal May IS Tbe pursuit of tha
tug Spray by the Quebec authorities is
probably due to a misunderstanding of
the situation owing to MM quick ar-

rest there the provincial police at
Quebec evidently thinking Gaysar aad
Greene were kidnaped by American of-

ficers Mr MeMa ter counsel for till
United States government who planned
and directed the arrest returned from
Quebec this evening

The arrest was made m a legal
way he stated to the Associated
Press correspondent Garnoc sad
Greene are wanted her to answer to a
charge laid before an eaatradtttoa com-

missioner The people in Quebec who
are raising so much fuss must under-
stand the whole thing There baa been
no kidnaping

The Spray pulled Semi at llstt Sha
is due here about m

Montreal May liMarion Krwjn
district attorney for the southern die
islet of Georgia swore out warrants
before Judge Penney calling los the
arrest of John F Ofiynor ajd captain
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Greene
The extradition of wealthy Ameri-

cans In Quebec has in the past been at-

tended with a great deal of difficulty
and so Mr Erwin laid his information
in the Montreal courts

warrant was then entrusted to
Chief Carpenter of the local detective
bureau who with some of his aastot
ants went to Quebec and arrested the
men placed them on board a tug and
started for this city

Borel Quebec May 15 Instructions
have been received to close the gates
of the Bichelieu canal so that the tug
Spray cannot pea through en route to
the United States

WALSEN S IN JAIL

Wife Is Out But Under Bond

Charged With

fSpoHal tft The Herald
Salmon City Ida May 15 via Red

Rock Mont The grand Jury called to
investigate the affairs of the treasurer
of Lemhi county Iitst night returned
two Indictments oe charges
W Walsen with grand larceny and the
other charges Ada Waisen nee Mer
rift with embesslement The dual
shortage of the public funds is SofUJJX

The bail bond of each Is placed at
2000 Mrs Waken has given ball

but Waisen is still In jaiL
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